The Directorate of Physical Education and Sports Baba Ghulam Shah Badshah University organized tennis ball cricket match between Vice Chancellor's XI and Dean's XI on the eve of 18th foundation day celebration of the University. Vice Chancellor's XI won the match by 04 wickets. Playing first Dean's XI won the toss and elected to bat first and secured 40 runs in stipulated over chasing the target VC's XI completed the target by 04 wickets.

On this occasion, Prof. Akbar Masood Vice Chancellor was Chief Guest. While speaking Prof. Akbar Masood appreciated both the teams for their active participation in the sports and highlighted the importance of games and sports in developing personality of the youth and shaping their future. Those who were present on the occasion, Prof. Iqbal Pervaz Dean Academic Affairs, Prof. G. M Malik Dean Education, Prof. Asif Hussain Dean SoET, Mohd Ishaq Registrar, Mr. Mohammed Rashid Chowdary OSD Sports, Sh. Suneet Gupta Joint Registrar and Special Secretary to HVC, Mr. Mohammad Din Deputy Director Physical Education and Sports. A good Number of Officers/Officials and Students of the university witnessed the match.